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The eﬀect of initial texture on the stored energy is investigated. Uniaxially loaded polycrystalline materials with initial
textures based on the Goss component and the Brass component are analyzed. For reference purposes a single crystal and
an initial isotropic crystal orientation distribution are also analyzed. Special attention is directed at the thermomechanical
behavior of polycrystalline material during cyclic loading, the temperature evolution and change in stored energy are stud-
ied. Cyclic loading of Cook’s membrane is also considered. The simulations are done using a rate-dependent crystal plas-
ticity model for large deformations formulated within a thermodynamic framework. It is shown that incorporation of the
latent-hardening into the Helmholtz free energy function and use of evolution laws of appropriate form allows a thermo-
dynamically consistent heat generation due to plastic work.
 2007 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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The properties of metals and of steel are strongly aﬀected by the manufacturing process. In many processes
in which large plastic deformations occur, a large amount of heat is generated. The eﬀect of the resulting tem-
perature increase on the mechanical behavior of the material can be signiﬁcant and cannot be neglected in an
accurate model. The large plastic deformations that occur in the forming of sheet metal as well as in many
other forming processes of polycrystalline material orient the grains in a particular way, resulting in a textured
material. In the present study a crystal plasticity model is used for investigating heat generation in materials
with diﬀering initial texture, the evolution of their texture is also studied. Special attention is directed at heat
generation associated with cyclic loading. In order to obtain a consistent heat generation and study its eﬀects,
the crystal plasticity model employed is formulated within a thermodynamic framework.
In crystal plasticity models, plastic deformation takes place in the form of slip within a discrete slip system.
It is assumed, for example, that in a fcc lattice slip occurs in three possible direction in four close packed0020-7683/$ - see front matter  2007 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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decrease in the mobility of the dislocations, due to pileups and to interaction with dislocation forests and other
hindrances. The decrease in dislocation mobility can be seen as a plastic hardening or an increase in slip resis-
tance. Any given dislocation is on a microscopic level surrounded by a stress ﬁeld in which energy is stored.
Since the plastic ﬂow is due to dislocations, the stored energy increases with an increase in plastic deformation.
The rate of stored energy is equal to the diﬀerence between the rate of plastic work and the dissipation of
energy which leads to a heat generation.
The heat generation is often measured by the fraction of plastic work dissipated as heat, which of course is
also a measure of the rate of stored energy. Taylor and Quinney (1934) made early attempts to measure this
quantity. They concluded that the fraction of plastic work converted to heat is a constant lying somewhere
between 0.8 and 0.95. Later experiments, on the other hand, have shown that the fraction is not a constant.
Oliferuk et al. (1993), for example, showed that for austenitic steel this fraction, g, varies between 0.6 and 1,
depending upon the accumulated plastic strain. Rosakis et al. (2000) also showed that g can be inﬂuenced by
the strain rate. Numerical studies using discrete dislocation plasticity calculations, cf. Benzerga et al. (2005)
have shown that it is not only the overall dislocation density but also the distribution of dislocations that
determines the stored energy level. Experimental tests by Oliferuk and Maj (2004), who studied how the
pre-strain directions aﬀects the rate of stored energy, gave similar results. Other experimental test by, for
instance, Morabito et al. (2007) shows that the heat generation due to plastic work are also of importance
in applications such as fatigue.
Theories that model plastic behavior from a crystallographic viewpoint have been proposed in many
papers. Early proposals of models for single crystals were made by Taylor (1938), Rice (1971), Hutchinson
(1976) and Peirce et al. (1983), for example. Hutchinson (1976) introduced a model for the slip rate similar
to Norton’s creep law, i.e. a rate-dependent crystal plasticity model. This model has been used extensively
by, e.g. Peirce et al. (1983), Nemat-Nasser and Okinaka (1996), Steinmann and Stein (1996), Borg (2007)
and Kuroda and Tvergaard (2007), for instance. For modeling nearly rate-independent plasticity, the model
has the advantage of the slip system being involved being active all the times. Another advantage is that the
numerical treatment is easier to handle than in the case of rate-independent models and of rate-dependent
models in which a stress-threshold value determines whether slip takes place.
For rate-dependent crystal plasticity model based on the Norton law it is not straightforward to ﬁnd a for-
mulation that, irrespective of loading situation, fulﬁlls the dissipation inequality and display reasonable heat
generation properties. Clayton (2005) presented a model with a reasonable dissipation, but he also pointed out
that special consideration has to be given to the choice of material parameters in order to avoid a negative
dissipation. A possible solution of the problem, adopted by Anand (2004) is to exclude the hardening terms
in the Helmholtz free energy. This will, however, imply that all plastic work is dissipated as heat, which is not
in-line with experimental test.
In the present paper a rate-dependent model that satisﬁes the dissipation inequality for all possible sets of
constitutive parameters is proposed. The model, formulated within a thermodynamic framework for large
deformations is based on the ﬂow rule proposed by Hutchinson (1976). In order to be able to study cyclic load-
ing the ﬂow rule is augmented by a quantity of back-stress type. In the model that Hutchinson (1970) devel-
oped the latent-hardening is considered to be of a rate form. To obtain a thermodynamically consistent
formulation here, however, account has been taken of the work of Me´ric et al. (1991) and Busso and Caille-
taud (2005), in which the latent-hardening is incorporated on a total form in the Helmholtz free energy. The
evolution of the internal variables related to slip resistance here is assumed to be local for each slip system and
to be of an Armstrong–Frederick type. This format turns out to be crucial for modeling the heat generation in
a consistent way and also allowing it to be calibrated to experimental tests.
The capabilities of the model will be demonstrated in numerical examples. The ﬁrst example concerns the
uniaxial response of a polycrystal having diﬀerent initial textures, special emphasis being placed on heat gen-
eration due to plastic work. Examples showing heat generation and temperature evolution during uniaxial cyc-
lic loading are also presented. The second numerical example deals with cyclic loading of Cook’s membrane.
The example concerns both the mechanical response and temperature evolution. Both this example and the
previous one are analyzed, adiabatic conditions being assumed to be present. The model can also be used
for a fully coupled thermomechanical analysis.
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The motion of particles, in a body, labeled by their positions X 2 X0 at t = 0 can be described by a unique
mapping u : X0  T ! X  R3, where T denotes the time interval and X the body in its current conﬁguration.
A deformation gradient F = oXu that maps line segments in the reference conﬁguration to the current conﬁg-
uration is introduced. The change in density between the reference and the current conﬁgurations is described
by J = det(F) = q0/q. Reversible and irreversible deformation are separated from each other by the introduc-
tion of a stress-free intermediate conﬁguration, which results in a multiplicative split of the deformation gra-
dient, cf. Kro¨ner (1960), Lee (1969),F ¼ FrFp ð1Þ
The irreversible part of the deformation gradient, denoted as Fp, consists in the case of crystal plasticity of the
superposition of the slip that occurs on the individual slip system. The reversible part, F r, includes both elastic
and thermal deformation according to F r = F hF e. The thermal deformation is assumed to be purely volumet-
ric, i.e. F h = (J h)1/31. Two quantities important to the establishment of constitutive relations are the spatial
velocity gradient, L, and the plastic velocity gradient, lp, deﬁned asL ¼ _FF1; lp ¼ _FpðFpÞ1 ð2Þ
The second law of thermodynamics, which places formal restrictions on the constitutive model, can be formu-
lated for continuum mechanical purposes as the dissipation inequality. Taking advantage of the fact that the
dissipation inequality can be expressed in terms of the Helmholtz free energy, which without loss a of gener-
ality can be assumed to be a function of the reversible deformation tensor, C r = F rTF r, of the temperature and
of a collection of internal variables used to characterize the dislocation structure and the isotropic and kine-
matic hardening properties. The dissipation inequality can be expressed asc ¼ cmech þ ctherm P 0 ð3Þ
wherecmech ¼ s : D q0oAw : _AP 0 and ctherm ¼ 
J
h
q  oxhP 0 ð4Þand where s and D  symðLÞ ¼ 1
2
ðLþ LTÞ are the Kirchhoﬀ stress tensor and the rate of deformation tensor,
respectively, q denoting the spatial heat ﬂux vector. h is the absolute temperature and the entropy is given by
s =  ohw. For notation purposes, the set A was introduced, which contains C r as well as the internal vari-
ables. Note that (4) provides a conservative assumption. The inner product related to A, which is denoted by
(Æ):(Æ), should be regarded as a generic inner product, deﬁned for both second-order tensors and sets of vari-
ables. The thermal part of the dissipation is always positive, due to the use of Fourier’s law, whereas the
mechanical dissipation, cmech, is determined by the mechanical constitutive equations. For a discussion of
the derivation of the dissipation inequality the reader is referred to Ha˚kansson et al. (2005).
The ﬁrst law of thermodynamics deﬁnes an energy balance, which can be expressed in localized form in the
reference conﬁguration based on the Helmholtz free energy function, asq0c _h ¼ cmech þ q0r þ q0ho2hAw : _A JdivðqÞ ð5Þ
where r is an external heat source per unit volume and div(Æ) denotes the spatial divergence operator. The spe-
ciﬁc heat c is introduced in (5) as c ¼ ho2hhw. If a coupled thermomechanical problem is to be solved, this
balance law serves together with Fourier’s law as the basis for the thermal ﬁnite element formulation.
3. Description of the constitutive relations
The properties of a thermodynamically consistent model are to a large extent determined by the choice of
the Helmholtz free energy function. It will be assumed here that w ¼ wðC ri ; J ; ga; ma; hÞ, where C ri is the revers-
ible isochoric deformation tensor C ri ¼ ðJ rÞ2=3ðFrÞTFr, ga are related to the slip resistance and ma are quanti-
ties related to the resolved back-stress. The superscript a, which ranges from 1 to n, denotes the slip system,
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into a reversible part, related to the elastic and the thermal state, and an irreversible part wp, which is related to
the slip mechanisms, i.e.q0wðC ri ; J ; ga; ma; hÞ ¼ q0wrðC ri ; J ; hÞ þ q0wpðga; maÞ ð6Þ
The reversible part of the free energy is assumed to be described byq0w
rðC ri ; J ; hÞ ¼ K
1
2
ðln JÞ2  3aDh ln J
 
þ 2GJ r2 þ q0c Dh h ln
h
h0
  
ð7Þwhere Dh is the diﬀerence between the current temperature, h, and the reference temperature, h0. The invariant
J r2 is calculated from the right stretch tensor U
r ¼
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
C r
p
asJ r2 ¼
1
2
tr½ðlnU rÞdevðlnU rÞdev ð8Þwhere the superscript dev denotes the deviatoric part. In (7) the material parameters K and G represent the
initial bulk modulus and the shear modulus, respectively. The thermal expansion coeﬃcient a is assumed to
be independent of the temperature. The parameter c in (7) can be identiﬁed as the speciﬁc heat. Using that
the Kirchhoﬀ stress tensor is deﬁned ass ¼ 2q0FroC rwðFrÞT ð9Þ
it follows, by insertion of (7) into (4), thatcmech ¼ R : lp 
Xn
a¼1
ðGa _ga þ ba _maÞ ð10Þwhere use being made of the deﬁnition the Mandel stress tensorR ¼ 2q0C roC rw ð11Þ
In (10) the following deﬁnitions were also introduced:Ga ¼ q0ogaw and ba ¼ q0omaw ð12Þ
In crystal plasticity models the plastic deformation takes place on speciﬁc slip planes. For a fcc lattice, the slip
occurs on the four close packed planes, each having three slip directions, slip in the f111gh101i systems thus
being allowed. On a macroscopic scale, plastic evolution is governed by lp, which is formed as the sum of the
shear rate in all slip systems, cf. Rice (1971)lp ¼
Xn
a¼1
_caMa Na ð13ÞThe slip directionM a and the normal vector of the slip plane N a are deﬁned in the intermediate conﬁguration
and can be mapped to the current conﬁguration via m a = F rM a and n a = (F r)TN a. The orientation of the
slip direction and of the slip plane in the intermediate conﬁguration is assumed to be coherent with the ori-
entation of the continuum in the reference conﬁguration, which implies that the intermediate conﬁguration
is an isoclinic conﬁguration, cf. Mandel (1971). The non-uniqueness of the intermediate conﬁguration is there-
by eliminated. Note that the evolution law (13) implies that tr(lp) = 0, which as a consequence implies that
Jp = 1, plastic incompressibility thus being adopted.
Use of the slip direction and vector normal to the slip plane above allows the resolved shear stress, i.e. the
Schmid stress, in the intermediate conﬁguration to be deﬁned assa ¼MaRNa ð14Þ
The slip rate _ca is modeled by a power law, such that_ca ¼ _c0 js
a  baj
Gar
 m
sgnðsa  baÞ ð15Þ
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stress, b a, is due to directional resistance of dislocation movements on slip system level. The directional resis-
tance originates from long-range stresses due to heterogeneous dislocation structures, for instance, in form of
dislocation pile-ups in the neighborhood of precipitates, grain boundaries and other dislocation obstacles. At
a macroscopic level the back-stress result in the well known Bauchinger eﬀect. The slip resistance or shear
strength Gar consists of two parts. The ﬁrst part G0 reﬂects the lattice friction, cf. Ohashi (2004), and is constant
for all slip system. The second part Ga reﬂects the resistance for dislocation movements due to short-range
interaction between dislocations. The resistance due to the dislocation structure can evolve diﬀerently on dif-
ferent slip system, hence the superscript a denoting the slip system. The evolution of Ga is in general dependent
on activity on other slip system. The form for the slip resistance Gar adopted here is taken asGar ¼ G0
h0
h
 p1
þ Ga h0
h
 p2
ð16ÞThe temperature dependence incorporated into the model is due to a reduced lattice friction and an increase in
dislocation mobility at higher temperatures, which at a macroscopic level results in thermal softening. In the
general situation the temperature dependence of the lattice friction and the dislocation mobility diﬀers and
consequently the parameters p1 and p2 as well as the reference temperature h0 are introduced to control the
temperature dependence.
Extensive experimental and numerical studies of the evolution of slip resistance when multiple slip occurs
have been conducted. The slip resistance on one slip system is known to be highly dependent on the slip on the
other systems involved, resulting in latent-hardening or cross-hardening. For many materials, the latent-hard-
ening is considerably stronger than the self-hardening, i.e. the hardening which appears on a slip system due to
slip on the same system, it is thus important to incorporate the latent-hardening into the model. For a detailed
discussion of latent-hardening, see Hill, 1966; Hutchinson, 1970; Peirce et al., 1982. Here, the latent-hardening
is incorporated into the model via the Helmholtz free energy. The internal variable ga is a measure of the local
slip plane resistance. The hardening is, however, not independent on the hardening on neighboring slip planes
and consequently the stored energy, due to the dislocation structure must dependent on individual ga but also
the coupled terms. A simple quadratic format for the irreversible part of the free energy, previously used by
Me´ric et al. (1991) and Busso and Cailletaud (2005), is adoptedq0w
p ¼ 1
2
H
Xn
a¼1
ðmaÞ2 þ 1
2
Q
Xn
a¼1
Xn
b¼1
habgagb ð17Þwhere H and Q are material parameters. The hardening matrix hab = dab + q(1  dab) is in line with the format
proposed by Hutchinson (1970). The parameter q controls the ratio between the self-hardening and the latent-
hardening. An increased q will on a macroscopic level result in an increased hardening due to the latent-hard-
ening. On a microscopic level the value of q will at a prescribed deformation aﬀect the slip on the various slip
systems. If q is set to 1, the latent-hardening is equal to the self-hardening. Experiment performed on fcc-met-
als indicates that the latent hardening is stronger than the self-hardening, i.e. q > 1, see for instance Franciosi,
1985; Piercy et al., 1955. The free energy (17) together with (12) results in the following slip resistance and back
stress:Ga ¼ Q
Xn
b¼1
habgb and b
a ¼ Hma ð18ÞTo complete the theory, evolution laws for ga and ma are also needed. An evolution law for ma similar to that of
Armstrong–Frederick, cf. e.g. Horstemeyer et al. (1999), is used_ma ¼ _ca  Rmaj _caj ð19Þ
where R is a parameter controlling the saturation of ma. The second term in (19) is often referred to as a dy-
namic recovery term. The evolution law (19) together with (12) determine the back-stress ba. The evolution law
for ga is similar to the evolution law for ma in (19), i.e. it is local for each slip system. In line with Steinmann
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jsa  baj=Gar , i.e._ga ¼ ð1 BgaÞ js
a  baj
Gar
j _caj ð20ÞThe evolution law (20) exhibits a saturation of the hardening due to saturation of the dislocation density,
where B is a material parameter controlling the saturation value of ga. An Armstrong–Frederick type evolu-
tion law for the slip resistance has been used by numerous authors, for instance Horstemeyer et al. (1999) and
Clayton (2005), although (20) diﬀers in its being local for each slip system and in _ga being driven by
jsa  baj=Gar j _caj instead of simply be j _caj. The consequence of the term jsa  baj=Gar being present in (20) is that
_ga is reduced for stress states where jsa  ba| is smaller than Gar . In the case of nearly rate-independent plas-
ticity, i.e. when m!1 in (15), the term jsa  baj=Gar ! 1. This choice of evolution law is very similar to
the hardening law proposed by Bodner and Partom (1975), in which plastic work is used as the state variable
for the hardening.
An expression for the mechanical dissipation can be derived through the evolution laws (19) and (20)
together with (15) and (14) being inserted in (10)cmech ¼
Xn
a¼1
jsa  baj  js
a  baj
Gar
Ga þ B js
a  baj
Gar
Gaga þ H
R
ðbaÞ2
 
j _caj ð21ÞIt can be concluded that the mechanical dissipation is always positive. The last two terms are individually po-
sitive, since both Ga and ga are positive, and the second term is always smaller than the ﬁrst term. It is obvious
from (21) that if the term jsa  baj=Gar is absent in (20) a loading situation in which the dissipation becomes
negative can easily arise. During cyclic loading, for example, the quantity jsa  baj can be zero at the same
as Ga is larger than zero due to hardening.
4. Results
The characteristic features of the model will be demonstrated by considering a polycrystalline material.
There are several diﬀerent methods for modeling polycrystal behavior based on constitutive models for
single crystals. The scheme introduced by Taylor (1938), in which it is assumed that all the crystals in
an aggregate are subjected to the same deformation, is used here. Although the compatibility between
the grains in the aggregate is fulﬁlled with use of the scheme, equilibrium over grain boundaries is gen-
erally not satisﬁed. The Taylor assumption generally predicts the mechanical response and the texture
evolution quite well, cf. Miehe et al. (1998), Anand et al. (1997). However, the Taylor assumption has
the disadvantage of being kinematically overconstrained resulting, in a too stiﬀ response, which in some
situations causes the texture to evolve too fast. The major advantages of the Taylor assumption as com-
pared with other, more accurate methods are its simplicity and its computational eﬃciency. In the aver-
age scheme, the deformation gradient and the rate of deformation in all the grains are equal. Since the
rate of mechanical energy integrated over all of the grains should be equal to the macroscopic rate of
energy in the aggregate, the macroscopic Kirchhoﬀ stress tensor is obtained as an average over all of
the grains, i.e.s ¼ 1
n
Xn
i¼1
si ð22Þwhere n is the total number of grains in the aggregate and si is the Kirchhoﬀ stress tensor in an individual
grain. Under adiabatic conditions the homogenized temperature, h, is obtained from the energy balance ash ¼ 1
n
Xn
i¼1
hi ð23ÞThe integration scheme for the constitutive equations for a single crystal is given in the Appendix. The mac-
roscopic quantities can be obtained then using (22) and (23).
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austenitic steel, where it is assumed that slip can take place on the 12 slip systems f111gh101i. Furthermore,
the simulations are performed under adiabatic conditions. The elastic parameters, i.e. the initial shear modulus
and the bulk modulus, are taken as G = 80 MPa and K = 164 MPa, respectively. The thermal expansion coef-
ﬁcient is a = 1 Æ 105 K1 and the density is set to q0 = 7800 kg/m
3. The heat capacity is c = 450 J/kg K and
the reference temperature h0 is set to 293 K.
Since dislocations are present in virgin material, the internal variable ga is not zero initially, i.e.
gaðt ¼ 0Þ ¼ ga0 6¼ 0. The parameters related to the hardening are taken as follows:H ¼ 650 MPa; R ¼ 10; Q ¼ 200 MPa
B ¼ 8; ga0 ¼ 7 103; G0 ¼ 55 MPa
ð24ÞThis choice of material parameters gives an uniaxial mechanical behavior that agrees well with the experimen-
tal test performed by Oliferuk et al. (1993) on austenitic steel. In accordance with Peirce et al. (1982) the
parameter related to the latent-hardening is taken as q = 1.4. This parameter is, however, not necessarily con-
stant. Franciosi (1985) has, for instance, shown that for many fcc-metals the parameter is highly dependent on
the accumulated slip and it may take values both larger than 1 as well as smaller than 1. For steel the value 1.4
is a reasonable approximation.
Although the strain-rate dependence is small, for high loading rates it cannot be neglected. The choices of
m = 26 and _c0 ¼ 1 103 are made to be in line the experimental data reported by Andrade-Campos et al.
(2005) and Chen et al. (2004). The inﬂuence of the temperature on the slip resistance is determined by the
parameters p1 and p2 in (15). The choice of p1 = 0.7 and p2 = 0.7 results in thermal behavior that agrees with
the experimental ﬁndings for austenitic steel reported in Tavassoli (1995). Generally the temperature depen-
dences of the lattice friction and the dislocation mobility are not equal, but in order to simplify the calibration
it is assumed that the temperature dependence is equal.
4.1. Uniaxial loading
The uniaxial examples in this section aim to show how diﬀerent initial crystal orientation distributions
inﬂuence the mechanical response and the heat generation due to plastic work. The evolution of temperature
and texture are also studied. A fully integrated 3D isoparametric element having 400 grains at each integration
point is used in the simulations. The material is loaded with a constant logarithmic strain rate of 0.1 s1 in the
rolling direction (RD). The boundary conditions are applied in such a way that a uniaxial stress state is
obtained, the only non-vanishing stress component being r11.
In a comparison of models with experimental results it is suitable to assess the heat generation in terms of
the fraction of the plastic work dissipated as heat, i.e.g ¼ cmech
wp
ð25ÞIn (25), the mechanical dissipation is derived in (21) and the rate of plastic work is deﬁned as wp ¼Pna¼1sa _ca.
In an experimental test, the dissipation cannot be measured directly, but the fraction of plastic work dissipated
as heat can be calculated using the heat equation (5). If adiabatic conditions are assumed, g can, from exper-
imental measurements, be calculated asg ¼ q0c
_h
wp
ð26ÞFigs. 1–3 show the mechanical and the thermal response in uniaxial loading for a polycrystalline material
with an initial isotropic orientation distribution, see the pole ﬁgure in Fig. 3a). The pole ﬁgures are of the
so-called equal-area mapping type, cf. Kocks et al. (1998), and all the texture plots are {111}-pole ﬁgures.
The rolling direction, RD, and the transverse direction, TD, are marked in the pole ﬁgures, whereas the
normal direction, ND, is not marked but is located in the center of the ﬁgures. The mechanical response
is shown in Fig. 1, the response obtained for an isothermal analysis is also presented for reference
purposes.
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Fig. 1. The uniaxial mechanical responses obtained for a polycrystal model with an initially isotropic distribution of the crystal
orientations. The result of an adiabatic analysis is shown by the solid line and of an isothermal analysis by the dashed line.
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Fig. 2. Uniaxial thermal response of a polycrystal model having an initially isotropic distribution of the crystal orientations: (a)
temperature evolution, (b) g, the fraction of plastic work dissipated as heat. The circles represent experimental data from Oliferuk et al.
(1993).
Fig. 3. {111}-pole ﬁgures of the texture evolution in a polycrystal model having an initially isotropic distribution of crystal orientations:
(a) initial texture, (b) texture at a logarithmic strain of 0.65.
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Fig. 2. The characteristics and magnitude of the g-factor in Fig. 2b agree qualitatively well with the experimen-
tal ﬁndings for austenitic steel of Oliferuk et al. (1993). See also the discussion in Ristinmaa et al. (2007).
The texture developed is shown in Fig. 3b. As expected, the initially randomly distributed {111}-poles
move in the RD-direction on the lower and the upper side of the pole ﬁgure and towards two equally distrib-
uted horizontal bands. The texture developed in the isothermal case, not shown, is almost identical to the tex-
ture in the adiabatic case shown in Fig. 3b). The reason for this can be found in the evolution law for lp, cf.
(13). Since the orientation of the stress tensor is insensitive to the temperature evolution, the plastic rotation
for a given deformation is almost independent of the temperature change.
Analyzes of uniaxial loading were also performed on aggregates with two diﬀerent anisotropic initial crystal
orientation distributions. The ﬁrst distribution is based on randomly generated orientations around the Goss
component. The Goss orientation is obtained from the Euler angles w1 = 0, H = 45 and w2 = 0 according
to the Bunge system, cf. Kocks et al. (1998). The global coordinate system is oriented in such a way that the x-
axis is parallel to the RD-direction and the z-axis is parallel to the ND-direction. The method of obtaining a
randomized distortion around the speciﬁc orientation follows Kuroda and Tvergaard (2007), where each grain
is rotated around a direction that is randomly selected. The randomized choice of direction follows a rectan-
gular distribution, whereas the rotation, having a standard deviation of 15, follows a Gaussian distribution.
The initial distribution is shown in Fig. 4a. During uniaxial loading in the RD-direction, the orientation of the
crystals evolves towards an orientation in which the [100] direction aligns with the loading direction and the
[010] direction aligns with the transverse directions. This orientation is the same as the initial Goss orienta-
tion. The loading thus results in a concentration of the poles, cf. Fig. 4.
The next initial crystal distribution to be considered is a distribution based on the Brass component, which
is an orientation that is often dominant after the rolling of sheet metals. The orientation component is
described by the Euler angles w1 = 35, H = 45 and w2 = 0. The randomized distortion around the Brass
orientation is generated in the same way as for the Goss distribution. The initial texture is shown in
Fig. 5a and the ﬁnal texture, at a logarithmic strain of 0.65, in Fig. 5b. The reorientation of the grains results
in a texture with characteristics close to those obtained when using an initial isotropic distribution, see Fig. 3b.
The texture shown in Fig. 3b, at the same deformation level is not equally pronounced, however.
The texture developed in the case of the Brass distribution is characterized by a rotation of the crystals in
such a way that the vectors normal to the {111} planes moves towards the loading direction. The diﬀerence
between the textures developed from the Brass distribution and the isotropic distribution stems from the initial
rotation of the crystals around the loading direction (RD). Since the loading is uniaxial, the change in rotation
is limited, as can be seen in Fig. 5b).
The mechanical response obtained for the distributions based on the Goss orientation and the Brass orien-
tation are presented in Fig. 6. For reference purposes, the response of a single crystal oriented such that the
crystallographic axes are aligned with the RD, TD and ND directions is presented as well. Since the [100]
direction is aligned with the loading direction for both the single crystal and the Goss distribution, the diﬀer-Fig. 4. {111}-pole ﬁgures of the texture evolution in a polycrystal model having an initial crystal distribution around the Goss
component: (a) initial texture, (b) texture at a logarithmic strain of 0.65.
Fig. 5. {111}-pole ﬁgures of texture evolution for a polycrystal model with an initial crystal distribution around the Brass component: (a)
initial texture, (b) texture at a logarithmic strain of 0.65.
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Fig. 6. Uniaxial mechanical response for diﬀerent distributions of the crystal orientations. Goss distribution – solid line, Brass distribution
– dashed line, single crystal – dashed-dotted line, isotropic distribution – dotted line.
P. Ha˚kansson et al. / International Journal of Solids and Structures 45 (2008) 1570–1586 1579ence in mechanical responses between the Goss distribution and the single crystal is due to the scatter around
the Goss orientation. It can also be concluded that the Brass distribution yields a behavior that is considerably
stiﬀer than that of the single crystal as well as the Goss distributions and the isotropic distribution. It is no
surprise that the temperature evolutions in Fig. 7a follow a pattern similar to that of the mechanical response.
The clearest diﬀerences between the various initial distributions can be found in the relation between the rate
of stored energy and the rate of plastic work, as shown in Fig. 7b in the form of the g-factor. The single crystal
is loaded in the [100] direction yielding identical slip, and thus identical hardening too, for all the slip systems
except for the four slip systems with slip directions perpendicular to the loading direction, the slip on each of
these four other slip systems are zero. For the Goss distribution, in which the speciﬁc Goss orientation com-
ponent coincides with the loading direction, the randomized distortion yields slip and hardening that diﬀer for
the various slip systems. This non-uniform hardening results in a lower rate of stored energy. As the dispersion
of the crystal orientations increases, the g-factor approaches the g-factor in the case of the initially isotropic
crystal orientation distribution. Note that the g-factor for the Brass distribution, in which there is a signiﬁcant
reorientation of the crystals, is close to the g-factor for the isotropic distribution.
4.2. Cyclic uniaxial loading
Special attention is given the cyclic loading since the heat generation due to plastic work can give rise to
signiﬁcant temperature increases, even for moderate strain amplitudes. The ﬁrst analysis is based on the same
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Fig. 7. Uniaxial thermal response for modeling diﬀerent initial distributions of the crystal orientations: (a) temperature evolution, (b) g,
fraction of the plastic work dissipated as heat. Goss distribution – solid line, Brass distribution – dashed line, single crystal – dashed-dotted
line, isotropic distribution – dotted line.
1580 P. Ha˚kansson et al. / International Journal of Solids and Structures 45 (2008) 1570–1586conditions as in the previous example, an isotropic distribution of 400 grains being used within each integra-
tion point. The specimen is loaded in the RD-direction using a triangular cyclic strain history with a logarith-
mic strain amplitude of 0.05 and a rate of 0.1 s1. The mechanical response is shown in Fig. 8a and the
temperature evolution in Fig. 8b, where the eﬀects of both the isotropic and the kinematic hardening can
be seen. The change in the initial isotropic orientation of the crystals is almost unaﬀected by the deformation.
The deformations in this example are considerably smaller than in the previous case, where the texture evo-
lution was more prominent. Since the small deformations together with the cyclic deformation do not result in
any plastic spin, a clear texture does not develop.
The heat generation in the form of mechanical dissipation together with the rate of stored energy, are pre-
sented in Fig. 9. The rate of stored energy is equal to the diﬀerence between the dissipation and the rate of
plastic work. Note that at the onset of reversed plastic ﬂow the rate of stored energy becomes negative, which
means that the heat generation is greater than the rate of plastic work. The g-factor as deﬁned in (25) then
become greater than 1. This eﬀect was noted for a pure kinematic hardening model by Chaboche (1993),
who concluded that during uniaxial reversed plasticity the rate of stored energy is negative until the back-
stress has changed sign. Part of the energy stored during the ﬁrst half cycle is released during the second half−0.06 −0.04 −0.02 0 0.02 0.04 0.06−800
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Fig. 8. Uniaxial cyclic response, with a strain amplitude of 0.05: (a) mechanical response, (b) temperature evolution.
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Fig. 9. The solid line represents the rate of stored energy and the dashed line represents the mechanical dissipation. The quantities are
given as the rate of energy per unit volume in the current conﬁguration.
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experimentally by Dillon (1966), who measured the rate of stored energy during the cyclic torsional loading
of copper tubes. It can be concluded that it is not suitable in the case of cyclic loading to base the heat gen-
eration on a fraction of the rate of plastic work deﬁned as wp = R : lp for large deformations and as wp ¼ r : _p
for small deformations. If the heat generation is assumed to be a constant fraction of the rate of plastic work,
the heat generation during reversed plastic ﬂow would be too small. In the extreme case in which reversed plas-
tic ﬂow takes place before loading has changed direction, the heat generation could even be negative.
4.3. Cyclic loading of Cook’s membrane
The last example to be considered involves cyclic loading of Cook’s membrane. The same geometry as in
Ha˚kansson et al. (2005) is used. The dimensions are shown in Fig. 10a, in which H1 = 44 mm, H2 = 16 mm
and L = 48 mm. The membrane is modeled by 360 four-node fully integrated plane strain elements, cf.
Fig. 10b. In contrast to the simulation reported in Ha˚kansson et al. (2005), the membrane here is loaded with
a prescribed displacement u as shown in Fig. 10a. The right-hand side of the structure is clamped so that the
prescribed displacement can be applied to a single point. The prescribed displacement is described by a sinu-
soidal function u ¼ 2:5 sin 2p
5
t
 
mm, where t is the time in seconds. In the simulation, 400 isotropic distributed
crystals are used per integration point.a b
Fig. 10. Cook’s membrane: (a) the geometry; (b) the mesh.
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Fig. 11. Cyclic response of Cook’s membrane: (a) mechanical response; (b) temperature evolution versus time, the solid line corresponding
to point A and the dashed one to point B, cf. Fig. 10b.
1582 P. Ha˚kansson et al. / International Journal of Solids and Structures 45 (2008) 1570–1586The mechanical and the thermal response are presented in Fig. 11. In Fig. 11b there is a temperature dip in
each load cycle, the temperature dips being due to the Kelvin eﬀect, which is described by the last term in
(A.5). The Kelvin eﬀects is driven by a change in volume, an increase in volume yielding a decrease in tem-
perature. The temperature dips in Fig. 11b thus take place after the loading direction has changed but before
the mechanical dissipation becomes greater than the Kelvin eﬀect. Experimentally measured temperature vari-
ations due to the Kelvin eﬀect during cyclic uniaxial loading has been done by Boulanger et al. (2004). The
temperature variations in Fig. 11b agrees fairly well with the ﬁndings in Boulanger et al. (2004), the measured
eﬀect is, however, slightly less pronounced which can be traced to a small diﬀerence in the speciﬁc heat and to
the assumed adiabatic conditions. In this numerical example the temperature changes are, compared to a0.7
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Fig. 12. Relative temperature distribution [K]. The speciﬁc times are (a) 1.25 s, (b) 3.75 s, (c) 11.25 s and (d) 13.75 s.
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duction and heat convection, cf. Ha˚kansson et al. (2005).
The temperature distribution at the maximum and the minimum of the displacement described is shown in
Fig. 12 for the ﬁrst and the last cycle. As can be seen in Fig. 11b, the largest plastic development takes place
around the lower edge of the membrane, where the temperature evolution is higher for point B than for point
A. As discussed in connection with the example involving uniaxial cyclic loading, the deformations in Cook’s
membrane are too small to give rise to a signiﬁcant texture evolution. The loading situation diﬀers from uni-
axial cyclic loading in the respect that Cook’s membrane is analyzed with the assumption of plane strain.
5. Conclusions
The heat generation properties of polycrystalline materials with diﬀerent initial textures were studied here.
The investigations were conducted on aggregates consisting of 400 grains, the behavior of each grain being
described by a single crystal plasticity model. The homogenization of the aggregates was carried out using
the Taylor average scheme.
The single crystal model used to describe the polycrystal behavior involved is a rate-dependent model for-
mulated within a thermodynamic framework for large strains. The modeling of the slip resistance and the
choice of evolution laws for the internal variables related to the slip resistance turned out to be crucial to
the dissipation inequality being fulﬁlled and a heat generation being obtained that agreed with results of exper-
imental tests. The slip resistance was modeled in accordance with Busso and Cailletaud (2005), in which the
latent-hardening is included on a total form in the Helmholtz free energy function, which was complemented
by evolution laws of Armstrong–Frederick type which are local for each slip system.
In the ﬁrst numerical example, which concerns the uniaxial loading of a material with an isotropic initial
crystal orientation distribution, it was found to be possible to mimic the heat generation obtained in experi-
mental tests. The comparison between the adiabatic and the isothermal results showed the mechanical
response to be highly temperature-dependent, conﬁrming that the temperature eﬀect cannot be neglected if
accurate results are to be obtained at high loading rates. For the uniaxial examples with diﬀerent initial tex-
tures it could be concluded that the diﬀerent initial textures result in signiﬁcantly diﬀerent mechanical and
thermal response. Perhaps the most interesting ﬁnding was that the initial texture had a strong inﬂuence on
the heat conversion factor. The diﬀerence between the single crystal and the texture based on the Goss distri-
bution was particularly notable, the rate of stored energy was larger for the single crystal than for the Goss
distribution. Since the orientation of the single crystal and the Goss orientation component are equivalent in
the speciﬁc loading case the diﬀerence in the rate of stored energy can be found in the randomized distribution.
The heat generation during cyclic uniaxial loading was also investigated, the study involved use of a mate-
rial with an initially isotropic crystal orientation distribution. It was shown that for a material displaying a
Bauchinger eﬀect the formulation of the mechanical dissipation is extremely important. The heat generation
cannot readily be based on the rate of plastic work, deﬁned as wp = R : lp, since during reversed plastic ﬂow
that quantity is too small or is even negative.
The last example was that of the cyclic loading of Cook’s membrane the capabilities of the model for deal-
ing with a large ﬁnite element problem was here demonstrated.
Appendix A. Integration of the constitutive equations
The simulation of polycrystalline material, which can consist of up to hundreds of thousands crystals, is
computationally very costly. A eﬀective integration of the constitutive equations is thus called for. The numer-
ical examples presented in the paper were analyzed under adiabatic conditions, which means that instead of
solving a fully coupled thermomechanical problem, in which the mechanical ﬁeld equation and the heat equa-
tion are solved simultaneously (or using a staggered method) the temperature is a local quantity. The evolu-
tion of the local temperature is accounted for by the stress-updating procedure. Exponential mapping is used
to integrate the rate of the plastic deformation gradient in (2), cf. Weber and Anand (1990), Steinmann and
Stein (1996). One of the advantages of an exponential map is that the isochoric properties of the plastic defor-
mation are preserved. The plastic deformation gradient in the updated state n + 1 can be expressed as
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where Dt is the time step between state n + 1 and the last equilibrium state n. Since lpnþ1 is only dependent upon
Dca, cf. (13), the recoverable deformation tensor in state n + 1 can be explicitly expressed asC rnþ1 ¼ expðDtlpnþ1ÞT eC r expðDtlpnþ1Þ ðA:2Þ
where eC r ¼ ðFpnÞTFTnþ1Fnþ1ðFpnÞ1. To calculate the exponential tensor in an eﬃcient manner use is made of a
ﬁrst-order Pade´ approximation, i.e. expðAÞ ¼ ð1 1
2
AÞ1ð1þ 1
2
AÞ. The internal quantities that controls the
slip resistance and the back-stress are integrated with a backward-Euler scheme, i.e.ganþ1 ¼ gan þ Dga ðA:3Þ
manþ1 ¼ man þ Dma ðA:4ÞUsing the evolution law (19) and the integration scheme in (A.4), i.e. Dma ¼ Dca  Rmanþ1jDcaj, Dma can be
explicitly expressed as a function of Dca. It is not possible, however, to obtain a corresponding expression
for Dga. Since the model is used in an adiabatic simulation it is suitable to include the temperature evolution
in the integration of the constitutive equations. After the parts of the heat equation (5) belonging to the heat
conduction and the external heat source have been excluded, the remaining evolution for the temperature can
be expressed asq0cDh ¼ ðcmechÞnþ1Dt þ q0ðhohJwÞnþ1Dt ðA:5Þ
The temperature is integrated using a backward-Euler scheme, i.e. hn+1 = hn + Dh. From (A.5) an explicit
expression for Dh dependent only on Dca and Dga can be obtained. The temperature thus does not require that
any additional equations be solved. The remaining equations that need to be solved are (15) and (20), which
leads to the following system of equations, all quantities being evaluated in the state n + 1Rac ¼ Dca  Dt _c0
jsa  baj
Gar
 m
sgnðsa  baÞ ¼ 0
Rag ¼ Dga 
jsa  baj
Gar
ð1 BgaÞjDcaj ¼ 0
ðA:6ÞThe system of non-linear equations, two equations per slip system, is solved by a Newton–Raphson method.
The independent solution variables are collected in the matrix Y = [Dc1Dg1    DcnDgn].Appendix B. Linearization of the constitutive equations
In the ﬁnite element program a linearization of the second Piola–Kirchhoﬀ stress tensor, S, with respect to
the Green–Lagrange strain tensor, E, is needed. The algorithmic stiﬀness tensor, deﬁned as dS = DATS:dE, can
be calculated fromDATS ¼ 4q0
d
dC
ðFpÞ1 ow
oC r
ðFpÞT
 
ðB:1Þwhere all the quantities are calculated in state n + 1. The inverse of the plastic deformation gradient is diﬀer-
entiated using (A.1), i.e.dðFpÞ1
dC
¼ ðFpnÞ1
Xn
a¼1
d
dDca
ðexpðDtlpÞÞ  dDc
a
dC
ðB:2ÞThe diﬀerentiation of the exponential tensor follows directly from the Pade´ approximation. In the diﬀerenti-
ation of Dca, the derivatives of Y with respect to C are needed. These can be calculated by a method used by
Ekh and Runesson (2001) and Ha˚kansson et al. (2005). The system of equations in (A.6) which is completely
determined by the variables in Y and eC r can be summarized asRðYð eC rÞ; eC rÞ ¼ 0, whereR is a collection of
the residuals in (A.6), i.e. R ¼ ½R1c R1g   Rnc Rng. A diﬀerentiation yields
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d eC r ¼ 
oR
oY
 1 oR
o eC r ðB:3ÞThis makes it possible to calculate the derivatives of the independent variables asdY
dC
¼ dY
d eC r :
d eC r
dC
ðB:4ÞThe remaining diﬃculties in (B.1) involve the determination of o
2w
oC roC r, where due to the logarithmic form of the
Helmholtz free energy the diﬀerentiation involves derivatives of the eigenvalues and the eigenvectors of C r. A
description of this procedure can be found in Simo and Taylor (1991) and Miehe (1998).
B.1. Remark
In the description of the algorithmic stiﬀness tensor above, adiabatic conditions were assumed. However, if
the proposed model is to be used in a coupled thermomechanical simulation, the linearization of the second
Piola–Kirchhoﬀ stress tensor is slightly diﬀerent, the stress tensor needs to also be diﬀerentiated with respect to
the temperature, i.e.dS ¼ DATS : dE þDhdh ðB:5Þ
In this situation, the temperature evolution (A.5) is of course not included in the stress integration.
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